Education Department
Community Class Programs Present

“Watercolor Painting”
Carolyn Merenda
Instructor

This materials list applies to all of Ms Merenda’s classes.

   Note: Sukura or Niji brands are less expensive and may also be used to reduce cost. These can be purchased in sets of 12-15 tubes of color. Travel sets may be even less expensive.

   You don’t need to purchase every color on recommended list.

   Preferred Colors for florals:
   Lemon yellow       Quinacradone Gold
   Opera (by Holbein) Brilliant Pink (Holbein)

   Recommended Colors:
   Lemon yellow       Cadmium Red      Thalo Blue
   Quinacradone Gold   Alizarin Crimson Cerulean Blue
   Cadmium Orange      Hookers Green dark Ultramarine Blue
   Raw Sienna          Thalo Green     Burnt Umber
   Brilliant Pink (Holbein) Permanent Magenta Opera (Holbein)
   Burnt Sienna

   Single sheets of 22”x30” (cut in half or quarters), or 12”x16” pads
   For greeting card classes only; blank greeting cards or watercolor paper

3. Nylon Brushes: ½” flat, 1” flat
   Windsor Newton series #680 or Robert Simmons
   1 Liner or Rigger #3 or #4

4. Other: Wide palette (“John Pike” or “Robert Simmons” with cover) or white plastic dish, drawing board (cardboard), large jar for water, paper towels, soft kneaded eraser, and #2 pencil.

   Please check in at the Wooden Gate on S. Palm Ave., across from the Banyan Parking Lot, 15 minutes prior to class time.

   Bring your lunch or purchase one at “Local Coffee & Tea Café” in the Garden

   Art supplies may be purchased:
   - in Sarasota at Art & Frame (941-366-2301) on 41 near Bahia Vista; Blue Line Inc. (941-366-5300) on Central Ave.; Michaels (941-921-5548) in the Sarasota Pavilion on 41 and Stickney Pt. or Michaels (941-351-1636) at 127 N. Cattleman Rd.
   - in Bradenton at Keeton’s Office & Art Supply (941-747-2995), 817 Manatee Ave. W.

   Contact:
   Marilynn R. Shelley
   Manager, Community Classes & Exhibits
   Marie Selby Botanical Gardens
   811 South Palm Avenue
   Sarasota, Florida 34236
   (941) 366-5731 ext. 239
   mshelley@selby.org